
MOUNTCLEMENSROTARY.ORG

THE SPOKESPERSON 

NOVEMBER 17, 2016 

Mount Clemens Rotary
Club 2992 of Rotary District 6380 

of Rotary International
Serving the community since 1920

Meets 12:15 p.m. Thursday at 
the Italian American 

Cultural Center

The Purpose of Rotary:  Rotary is an
organization of business and

professional men and women united
worldwide who provide humanitarian

service, encourage high ethical
standards in all vocations, and help

build goodwill and peace in the world.

CALENDAR
!

11/19
Mount Clemens Santa Parade 10 a.m.

11/24
No Meeting 

Thanksgiving

!
12/1

Ray Glime 
Pearl Harbor Day

12/8
Christmas Party 

Stahl’s Car Museum 
No Meeting

12/15
Fraser Singers 

Music

12/22
Jaclyn Corio

Borgen Project

12/29
No Meeting 

Happy Holidays! 

 !
1/5

Sarah Lee
Peace Conference

1/12
Art Woodford

Tashmoo Park and the Steamer Tashmoo

Minutes by Glenn Burton ~ Photos by Don Carnaghi

A
s the fog slowly lifted, we made our way into the brightness and business of Rotary.
At 12:16, President Mark Zuccaro clanged the bell and summoned the group to
attention. We had the pleasure of a guest announce the Pledge of Allegiance and the

singing of the national anthem in Ethan Zettel Hughes with Piano Gary accompanying. Pres.
Mark crafted “The Four-Way Test” and Sam D’Angelo gave a written prayer covering all
the bases of life and our world. The meal was back to the Italian fare, chicken, pasta with a
cream sauce, green beans, salad and rolls with vanilla and chocolate cake.

Our guest Ethan Z has been a busy guy in support of the club. He helped his mom Sandra
Zettel out at trunk-or-treat and is planning on helping with the Thanksgiving parade
(Nancy D needs volunteers.) For this he was awarded a certificate of appreciation by Pres.
Mark. WELL DONE a future Rotarian in the making. 

Kudos were given to The Salvation Army bell ringers organized by Elsa Silverman; the
weather was perfect. 

Our new Rotary signs were erected around town by Nancy D, Sal D, and Pres. Mark. 

• We had 44 people at the euchre party which was a great success; way to go who
attended.

• There will be no meeting next week due to Thanksgiving. Please check the list of
events coming up for a busy December. 



• The district
conference at the
Grand Hotel is May
4-7. Sarah Lee has
the info.

• The club’s spring
fundraiser will be
May 12 with a
dueling piano theme.

T
he Rotary Minute was given by Paul Woodring. Paul has enjoyed his
27 years with the club and the wonderful friends he has made and the
good times he has had.

The “Don” not Torline Carnaghi listed our guests of, 
soon-to-be-new-member Stephanie Mirabile, Ethan Zettel Hughes and Kim
Fix. 

D
ave “dangerous” Meldrum has been
sniffing the flowers thinking it was
February for birthdays and

anniversaries in November. 

Sheree Patterson had a B-day along with
Lori Wright. Club anniversaries of 25 years
for Mary Ann Hosey and Nancy D 27 years.
Val Miller passed one to the staff worker
Tina. 

Newby Chuck Dib presented a flower to
Kris Howell for her sponsorship of him
into the club. 

Ray Glime recognized Ethan Z’s hard work
with a petal. Dave M on general principles
bestowed a flower to Bob Leslie, and for
standing in for Pres. Mark’s absence Elsa S
is one flower richer.

The musical duo of Tom Isett and Piano
Gary cranked out “Victory for MSU” (they
are going to need it) and “All Hail to
Rotary.”

• I led the way with goodwill of an upcoming article in
The Macomb Daily courtesy of Linda May and the
Joan Rose Foundation and the district grant the
foundation is receiving. Look for it soon in the paper.

 
• Don C is pretty chuffed about his son getting

married.

• Nancy D is still tracking down headsets for Martha T.
Berry’s Xmas gifts at $20 pp. 

• Sarah L announced sign-up sheets for the Xmas
party on12/8 at the Stahl’s Auto Museum $50 pp.

F
or recognition, Nancy D called
on a new member from each
table to answer a ??? Thank

God Stephanie M and  Kelly Allen
knew the answers to the ??? and
saved us lucky ones $$$.
Unfortunately Chuck D and Dave
Gerlach failed and cost their table a
buck each. Piano Gary’s slow
playing cost him $2. Since Val M
brought the winning player euchre
guest, sour grapes Nancy D trumped
her for $5.



SPEAKER/PROGRAM

K
aren B introduced our speaker Dr. Martino from the Wellness Champion Center located
in Chesterfield Township. The topic of the day was how to relieve stress in our life. Dr. M
claims it’s the “silent killer” and over 2,500 die each day heart disease caused by stress.

Most of the time it is triggered by a stressful event such as an accident or injury (or writing the
bulletin). He noted that there 12 signs and symptoms of stress, fatigue and insomnia are
common. Society manages the stress by medication which leads to more pills and problems and
is not the right way to go. The studies have shown that 75 percent is lifestyle and 25 percent
genetics when comes to stress induced heart failure. The three types of stress can be broken
down into physical, emotional and chemical. Some solutions to the three are physical exercise,
changing your “stop doing list” and your diet all can lead to a positive outcome. Once stress is
inflicted to the spine this causes major health issues and this where Dr. M is an expert. For $20
he will give you a comprehensive evaluation but you had to sign up on the spot at the meeting.
Red wine as Don C notes is a good stress reliever and I concur.

50/50 winner Ken “the system is rigged” Kish for $26.



2016-2017 OFFICERS
Mark Zuccaro - President

Sam D’Angelo - President-Elect
Elsa Silverman - Pres. Nominee

Kris Howell - Past President
Valerie Miller - Secretary

Julie Huttenlocher - Treasurer

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Rheanne Suszek (1-year)

Rob Sogge (1-year)
Nancy Dedenbach (2-year)

Glenn Burton (2-year)

COMMITTEES
Membership
Kris Howell

Speakers/Club Administration
Karan Gasior-Bates

Public Relations
Sam D’Angelo

Community Service
Elsa Silverman
Social Activities

Sarah Lee
RI Liaison

Glenn Burton
Fundraiser

Sam D’Angelo
Club Foundation

Kris Howell

Rotaract/Interact
Rheanne Suszek/Michele Kelly

Bulletin
Robert Lee

bulletin typesetter
lindamay@ameritech.net

Flowers
Ray Hernandez

Guests
Don Carnaghi
Recognition

Bill Patterson
Music

Paul Woodring
Prayer/Inspiration

Tom Davies

Historian
Ray Glime or Bob Selwa

Photography
Jeff Furest/Don Carnaghi

Facebook/Twitter
* * *

Sunshine Committee
Mary Ann Hosey

Welcome Committee
Cecilia Moloney/Ken Kish

/Ray Glime
Boat Outing
Rob Sogge
Golf Outing

Dave Meldrum
Internet Communications

Larry Neal





MOUNTCLEMENSROTARY.ORG

THE SPOKESPERSON 

DECEMBER 1, 2016 

Mount Clemens Rotary
Club 2992 of Rotary District 6380 

of Rotary International
Serving the community since 1920

Meets 12:15 p.m. Thursday at 
the Italian American 

Cultural Center

The Purpose of Rotary:  Rotary is an
organization of business and

professional men and women united
worldwide who provide humanitarian

service, encourage high ethical
standards in all vocations, and help

build goodwill and peace in the world.

CALENDAR
!

12/8
Christmas Party - Stahl’s Car Museum 

No Meeting

12/15
Fraser Singers 

Music

12/22
Jaclyn Corio

Borgen Project Global Poverty

12/29
No Meeting 

Happy Holidays! 

 !
1/5

Sarah Lee
Peace Conference

1/12
Art Woodford

Tashmoo Park and the Steamer Tashmoo

**************************************************
PROSPECTIVE MEMBERS

David Wagner
Chief Operations Officer

*
Elaina Conklin

Director
*

Stephanie Mirabile
Corporate Funeral Home Management

****************************************************

Minutes by Ken Kish ~ Photos by Valerie Miller 

P
resident Mark Zuccaro called the meeting to order a few minutes past
12:15 p.m., as our larger-than-usual group was getting seated. Mark
“Smitty” Smith led us in the Pledge of Allegiance and the national

anthem. Mark Z. took over for “The Four-Way Test” and Tom Davies gave
grace, noting the special presentation marking the upcoming anniversary of
the bombing of Pearl Harbor.

Our many guests were first in the chow line and lunch included salad, rolls, pasta, green
beans and lemon-spiced chicken. Our excellent waitress, Tina, was kept busying refilling
the green beans, salad and chicken for the nearly 50 in attendance. Cookies were available.

President Mark mentioned the excellent job Nancy Dedenbach did in organizing Rotary
helpers for the Mount Clemens Santa Parade, which was financially aided with a $1,000
donation from the club.

Mark also said the Wellness Center, which provided our speaker at the previous meeting,
donated $250 to the club.

He also mentioned a number of special upcoming events and dates to remember.
• The club’s annual Christmas party is Dec. 8 at the Stahl’s Auto Museum in

Chesterfield Township. The event starts at 6 p.m. and there is no meeting that
afternoon. Contact Sarah Lee if you haven’t already signed up at
ellenafamily@gmail.com. Remember NO day meeting on Dec. 8.

• The Fraser Singers will entertain the club at the Dec. 15 meeting. This is our
most popular meeting of the year and those bringing guests should call or email
President Mark or Val Miller. The meeting will be held in the larger dining room so
members and guests should use the main entrance. 

• There is no meeting on Dec. 29. There is, however, a meeting on Dec. 22, featuring
a speaker on global poverty.

• President Mark also encourages members to plan on attending the district
conference at the world-famous Grand Hotel on Mackinac Island. It’s May 4-7.

• The annual fundraiser next year is set for May 12 and will feature “dueling
pianos.”

Kevin Kelly introduced our guests: Don and Mira Green, Joe Peruzzi, David Wagner, Elaina
Conklin, Carol O’Grady, Liz Vogel, Michail Curro, Ron Dedenbach, Bob and Jane Selwa.
(Larry Moloney attended but did not sign in because he’s on a diet and didn’t eat.)



S
ince there was no meeting on Thanksgiving Day, the list
of birthdays and anniversaries for club members and
spouses was quite long but that still left plenty of flowers

to be sold, since our florist provided two weeks’ worth. Of
special note, however, are Chuck O’Grady who marked 62
years in the club and Paul Woodring, who admitted to being
87 but doesn’t look old enough to be on Social Security.

Remaining flowers went to Don Green
from Larry Neal, Carol O’Grady from Eric
Pierson, Liz Vogel from Glenn Burton,
Bob Lee from Kris Howell, Mira Green
from Eric, and Jim Haselwood from Ron
Dedenbach (but it went on Nancy’s bill).
Because of the special program, we sang
only one song. Paul (the boy wonder)
Woodring choose “Oh, What A Beautiful
Morning.”

Goodwill: Kris mentioned the passing of Jessie Johnson’s
grandfather. Mike O’Connor thanked Rotarians for sympathy
at the death of his brother.

B
ob “The Actor” Lee was at his best handling recognition.
He tossed out fines faster than I could write them down.
Val paid $4 for recommending new members, Beth

Pryor paid for a bad photo. Kris contributed $4.99 for
another successful play in Richmond. Dave Gerlach paid
$4.99 for his new beard. Liz Vogel’s tablemates paid $1 for
something to do with her spending $100. Nancy’s tablemates
paid $2 for being seated with a wonderful parade organizer.
Elsa Silverman was honored as best dressed. And finally,
U-M grads paid $2 for losing to Ohio State. However, the
Spokesperson has learned that Coach Harbaugh will appeal
the fine to President Mark.

O
ur program
detailing the Dec.
7, 1941 bombing

by the Japanese of
Pearl Harbor was
organized by Don
Green, club member
emeritus; Ray Glime, a
current member,

Chuck O’Grady, a
current member, and
Joe Peruzzi, a former
member who
researched and
coordinated the slides.
The program was the
result of a series of
meetings as they
formulated the topics

and researched news reports.
It was a moving historical lesson that even included the
little-known fact that the Hilo Tribune Herald, a newspaper in
Hawaii, had on Nov. 30, 1941, printed a front page story
headlined “Japan may strike over the weekend.”

Don Green, who served more than two years in the military
during the war, recalls how within days of the attack long
lines formed at the military recruiting office in downtown
Mount Clemens.

Chuck O’Grady, who was only 13 when the attack occurred,
recalled the overwhelming support of President Truman’s
decision to use atomic bombs to defeat the Japanese. It was a
program all of us in attendance will long remember and a
reminder of why we open each meeting with the Pledge of
Allegiance and the national anthem.
 
The 50/50, worth a hefty $47, was won for Bob Selwa, who
once penned a history column for The Macomb Daily and
attended specifically because of the Pearl Harbor program.   

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
11/13 SHEREE (BILL) PATTERSON

11/20 BRIAN (KRIS) HOWELL

11/18 JEFF FUREST

11/19 RHEANNE SUSZEK

11/22 PAUL WOODRING

11/22 BRENT (JACKIE) JOHNSTON

11/24 SUSANNA (TOM) SOKOL

11/25 BOB BAKER

11/28 KEVIN KELLY

11/30 JENNIFER MORGAN

12/01 AL ZUCCARO

HAPPY WEDDING ANNIVERSARY!
11/18 PATRICIA KAUFMAN & MATTHEW RIGOTTI (27)
11/19 GLORIA & MICHAEL MURRAY (39)

CELEBRATING CLUB ANNIVERSARIES!
LORI WRIGHT (7); MARY ANN HOSEY (25); NANCY DEDENBACH

(27); CHUCK O’GRADY (62!)





2016-2017 OFFICERS
Mark Zuccaro - President

Sam D’Angelo - President-Elect
Elsa Silverman - Pres. Nominee

Kris Howell - Past President
Valerie Miller - Secretary

Julie Huttenlocher - Treasurer

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Rheanne Suszek (1-year)

Rob Sogge (1-year)
Nancy Dedenbach (2-year)

Glenn Burton (2-year)

COMMITTEES
Membership
Kris Howell

Speakers/Club Administration
Karan Gasior-Bates

Public Relations
Sam D’Angelo

Community Service
Elsa Silverman
Social Activities

Sarah Lee
RI Liaison

Glenn Burton
Fundraiser

Sam D’Angelo
Club Foundation

Kris Howell

Rotaract/Interact
Rheanne Suszek/Michele Kelly

Bulletin
Robert Lee

bulletin typesetter
lindamay@ameritech.net

Flowers
Ray Hernandez

Guests
Don Carnaghi
Recognition

Bill Patterson
Music

Paul Woodring
Prayer/Inspiration

Tom Davies

Historian
Ray Glime or Bob Selwa

Photography
Jeff Furest/Don Carnaghi

Facebook/Twitter
* * *

Sunshine Committee
Mary Ann Hosey

Welcome Committee
Cecilia Moloney/Ken Kish

/Ray Glime
Boat Outing
Rob Sogge
Golf Outing

Dave Meldrum
Internet Communications

Larry Neal



MOUNTCLEMENSROTARY.ORG

THE SPOKESPERSON 

DECEMBER 15, 2016 

Mount Clemens Rotary
Club 2992 of Rotary District 6380 

of Rotary International
Serving the community since 1920

Meets 12:15 p.m. Thursday at 
the Italian American 

Cultural Center

The Purpose of Rotary:  Rotary is an
organization of business and

professional men and women united
worldwide who provide humanitarian

service, encourage high ethical
standards in all vocations, and help

build goodwill and peace in the world.

CALENDAR

!
12/22

Jaclyn Corio
Borgen Project

12/29
No Meeting 

Happy Holidays! 

 !
1/5

Sarah Lee
Peace Conference

1/12
Art Woodford

Tashmoo Park and the Steamer Tashmoo

*******************************************
INCOMING NEW MEMBERS

David Wagner
Chief Operations Officer

Elaina Conklin
Director

Stephanie Mirabile
Corporate

Funeral Home Management
*******************************************

Minutes by Ken Kish ~ Photos by Don Carnaghi and Jeff Furest

P
resident Mark Zuccaro arrived at the meeting early and helped the
banquet center staff rearrange the seating, since they had failed to
adjust the tables to accommodate visitors for the annual holiday

show by the Fraser Singers. After President Mark rang the bell promptly
at 12:15, Bob Cannon led us in the Pledge of Allegiance and the national
anthem. Tom Davies gave the prayer, mentioning the entertainment and
the snow. How could he have missed the bitter cold. After recitation of
“The Four-Way Test,” it was on to lunch, which included, rolls, salad,
green beans, roasted potatoes and chicken. An assortment of pastries
was available.

Since this was our pre-holiday
concert, we had plenty of guests.
They included: Rosalie and Robert
Kehrig, Steve Pryor, Diane Kish,
Gretchen Glime, Debbie Magness,
Lucia Marshall, Elaine Johnston,
Carey Furest, Stephanie Mirabile,
Rose and Jim Caldwell, Carol
O'Grady, Laura and Layla Carnaghi,
Larry and Linda May, Marie Devlin,
Lois Pierson, Barb Richards, Mary Kay Sogge. Jeff Furest introduced his guest, son
Jonathan Furest who is now a registered investment advisor with the family firm. Jonathan
also cashed in at the end of the meeting by having the winning 50/50 ticket worth $52.
He's following a family tradition in the 50/50.

President Mark turned over the mic to Sarah Lee, who
introduced a new corporate member. Stephanie Mirabile, who
works for Sarah at the Lee-Ellena Funeral Home. A former
Mount Clemens resident, Stephanie is a graduate of Western
Michigan University, currently one of only two undefeated
football teams in the country. She is married and looking
forward to being an active member of Rotary.

President Mark mentioned the recent holiday party at Stahl's Auto Museum, noting that his
long-lost gavel was returned at the bottom of a jar of pasta noodles. He thanked Tom
Davies for the return of the pilfered gavel but, as usual, Tom denied being the thief.

It was also announced that our upcoming board of directors election features five candidates
for two, two-year terms. They are: 

Karan Bates-Gasior, Patty Kaufman, Dave Meldrum, Beth Pryor and Art Niederkohr.



• Kris Howell then announced that distinguished
Larry Neal has agreed to serve as club president
when the Mount Clemens Rotary Club marks its
100th year. 

• Don Carnaghi was on flower duty and apparently
extra flowers were available because of the expected
number of guests. As best as could be followed with
the quick sale: Val for her guest Debbie, Jeff 1st for
Val, Mary Kay for Beth, Don for his wife and
granddaughter, Frank Bernabei for his two guests.
Eric for his mother, Kevin Kelly for his
mother-in-law and Dave Meldrum for Linda May,
who does a great job on the Spokesperson.

• Goodwill included Beth noting a new grandchild and
Elsa Silverman thanking club members for donating
more than $700 for headsets for patients at Martha T.
Berry.

• Jackie Johnston gave a farewell statement about her
retiring at the end of the year and how much she
enjoyed being a member of our club. She was “blown
away” by the dedication of club members to our
community. We'll miss Jackie as much as she'll miss
us.

W
e skipped our own singing and recognition to give
more time to the Fraser Singers. It's a holiday
tradition started by Mary Ann Hosey when her kids

were attending Fraser High. The Fraser Singers, more than 40
strong, are directed by Nicholas Charland, vocal music
department head for Fraser Schools. He graduated from
Fraser High in 1996 and has degrees from Wayne State
University and Central Michigan.



Mount Clemens Santa Parade
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Mark Zuccaro - President

Sam D’Angelo - President-Elect
Elsa Silverman - Pres. Nominee
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Flowers
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Don Carnaghi
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Paul Woodring
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Tom Davies
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Ray Glime or Bob Selwa

Photography
Jeff Furest/Don Carnaghi
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* * *
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MOUNTCLEMENSROTARY.ORG

THE SPOKESPERSON 

DECEMBER 22, 2016 

Mount Clemens Rotary
Club 2992 of Rotary District 6380 

of Rotary International
Serving the community since 1920

Meets 12:15 p.m. Thursday at 
the Italian American 

Cultural Center

The Purpose of Rotary:  Rotary is an
organization of business and

professional men and women united
worldwide who provide humanitarian

service, encourage high ethical
standards in all vocations, and help

build goodwill and peace in the world.

CALENDAR
!

12/29
No Meeting 

Happy Holidays! 

!
1/5

Sarah Lee
Peace Conference

1/12
Art Woodford

Tashmoo Park and the Steamer Tashmoo
1/19

General Doug (Odie) Slocum
Selfridge Air National Guard Base

1/26
Kathy Klein

Waste Management

 !
2/2

Janet McPeek
Rotary Foundation

************************************************
INCOMING NEW MEMBERS

David Wagner
Chief Operations Officer

Elaina Conklin
Director

***************************************************

Minutes by Ken Kish ~ Photos by Don Carnaghi & Jeff Furest

P
resident Mark Zuccaro called the meeting to order at 12:15 sharp and our newest
member Stephanie Mirabile led us in the Pledge of Allegiance and the singing of the
national anthem.

That was followed by President Mark starting us off on “The
Four-Way Test” and Tom Davies giving the prayer, mentioning
the break in the cold weather and wishing all a safe and happy
holiday season. Lunch included salad, green beans, pasta and
breaded chicken with extra marinara sauce. Holiday cake,
decorated in white, red and green icing was available.

President Mark's announcements included club funds going to scholarships for L'Anse
Creuse students and the fact that the donation of $3,000 from the Pierson Foundation will
be given annually. On behalf of all Rotarians, Mark thanked the Pierson family and Eric
was in attendance.

A schedule conflict forced Dave Meldrum to drop out as a candidate for the board of
directors. With two, two-years available, the remaining candidates are Karan
Bates-Gasior, Patty Kaufman, Beth Pryor and Art Niederkohr. Ballots will be available
in early January.

It was also stated that the $400 piano purchased by the club – and not being used – is
available at “best offer.”

President Mark then presented gift cards to CARE, accepted by Susan
Styf, and Turning Point, accepted by Karan.

Art introduced our guests: Susan Styf, guest of Karla Gardner and
Jaclyn Corio, our speaker.

Don Carnaghi was the flower-seller and he did his usual great job,
particularly since there were less than 30 in attendance.

Birthday flowers went to Bob Cannon, and Diane Kish, to be
delivered by Ken.

Ray Glime bought two flowers, one for Cecilia Moloney,
who twisted her ankle in a fall and in her absence sent Larry
to assist the host committee (what dedication!) and another
for Diane Kish. Piano Man Gary purchased a flower for our
lovely waitress, Tina; Patty Kaufman for Sarah Lee for
organizing the Christmas party; Julie for Glenn Burton;
President Mark for our two guests.

Sandra Zettel was our song leader and she found out why we seldom sing “When You
Wish Upon a Star.” We weren't exactly on key but we improved with a Rotary song.



GOODWILL

G
lenn Burton couldn't help but bring up the fact that
his alma mater, Northeastern, beat Michigan State in
both hockey and basketball. Tom Davies then noted

the 96th birthday of former member Marty Rubin, who
lives in Denver and is still doing well. That led to Dave
Meldrum noting that Marty built the first Coors' beer truck
and Karan noting that she now lives in a house Marty built.

Julie also announced that her credit card billing system
will be available in January.

RECOGNITION

B
ob “the barrister” Lee was on recognition and he
showed no mercy as almost all the fines were for
$4.99. He got Julie for something to do with the

collection basket. Karan paid for having her photo in the
newspaper for Turning Point receiving furniture and
computers donated by Candice Miller, who leaves Congress
to become Public Works Commissioner. Sarah was hit for
NOT attending the Christmas party she organized. Gotta
admit, though, she had a good reason. She was in New
Orleans. New member Stephanie Mirabile paid for a trip
to Japan. Mary Ann Hosey for a gift tag snafu caught by
Beth. Jeff 1st paid twice, for a trip to Miami and being the
best dressed. Ken Kish paid for having his photo in the

Goodfellows' Razzberry newspaper.
Sandra Z. for not selecting a
Christmas song for us to sing (even
though none are in the book). Glenn
was hit for $3 for his offer to pay only
$2 for Northeastern beating MSU. All
those sitting with Eric Pierson paid
$1 each for the pleasure of the

company of such a wonderful guy (and family). Everyone
wearing red was hit for $2. And finally, Tom “the king of
recognition” Davies paid $4.99 for not being able to tell us
his all-time favorite fine.

PROGRAM

K
aran introduced our speaker, Jaclyn
Corio, an advocate for The Borgen
Project. The acclaimed nonprofit lobbies

Congress for funds to rid the world of poverty
and hunger. Its primary efforts are to help
countries improve their job markets, increase national
security, and reduce overpopulation. The project is headed
by founder and president Clinton Borgen, a Washington
State University graduate. Headquarters are in Seattle. The
project has been featured in many magazine and
newspaper articles. As its website claims “one man and a
laptop can change the world.”

50-50 The year-end 50/50, worth $29, was won by Ray Glime. And since I sold him the ticket, I expect at least one martini.
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